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From a theoretical perspective, Buddhist philosophy appears to be
highly congruent with an ecological worldview. Respected Buddhist
teachers such as His Holiness the Dalai Lama and Vietnamese Zen
master Thich Nhat Hanh frequently point to the interdependence of
human l i fe and the environment.2 American Buddhist  scholars,
including many of those in this volume, show the bases in text and
principle for a Buddhist environmental philosophy'3 But how do
ihese links translate into actual practice'l Do American Buddhists
"walk their talk"?

In this article I look at two American Buddhist centers to assess
the extent of ecological practice at an institutional level. Retreat
centers act as fbcal points for transmitting Buddhist values both to
committed Buddhist practitioners and to the visiting public. To the
extent that pract ice places reinforce ecological  caretaking with
spiritual principles, they provide a foundation fbr moral commitment
to the environment.  I t  is c lear to many leading environmental
thinkers that science, technology, and economics alone will not solve
the environmental crisis.a lnstead, they call for cultural transfor-
mation based on religigus, moral, or spiritual values of deep care
of and concern for the earth. How do American Buddhist centers
contribute to this cultural shift? What in their efforts is distinctly
Buddhist and what reflects the existing culture or reaction to it?
Where are the points of tension around ecological  pract ice in
Buddhist  centers? And on what inst i tut ional elements do these
practices depend?
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This article is a preliminary report of work in progress assessing
environmental practices at diverse American Buddhist centers in the
United States. The first two centers I have looked at are Green Gulch
Zen Center, north of San Francisco, and Spirit Rock Meditation
Center near San Rafael, in Marin County, California. Both are rural
centers responsible fbr sizable portions of land. Though each has
been established relatively recently, each has made some efTorts
toward appropriate land stewardship practices. I provide a brief land
history of each center and a comparison of their similarities and
dif ferences. lnformation is drawn from center newsletters and
journals, site visits, and interviews with staff members. I review the
centers' current land practices in the context of Gary Snyder's core
ethical  guidel ines for reinhabitat ion. I  descr ibe some points of
tension and arenas for f'urther ethical exploration. Much of what is
reported here represents a dialogue unfolding. This paper itself may
prompt further discussion and commitment toward turning the
Dharma wheel another round.

Land Histor ies

Green Gulch Zen Center lies in a beautiful coastal valley in the
nar row f lood p la in  o f  Green Gu lch  Creek ,  jus t  nor th  o f  San
Francisco. The land extends almost to the Pacific Ocean at Muir
Beach and is surrounded by the public open space of Golden Gate
National Recreation Area; nearby lands are protected by Mount
Tamalpais State Park and Marin County Water District. The valley
is f-lanked on the north and south by open, grass-covered ridges;
remnants of redwood forest understory line the side canyons. In the
next val ley over l ies Muir Woods National Monument,  home to
some of the tallest coast redwoods in the San Francisco Bay area.

Green Gulch Farm was purchased in 1972 from owner and
rancher George Wheelwright ten years after San Francisco Zen
Center was formally incorporated. Bay areaZen students had begun
sitting with Shunryu Suzuki Roshi in 1959 when he arrived at Sokoji
Temple on Bush Street in Japantown. By 1966 Zen Center had
become a stable practice community and Suzuki Roshi was inter-
ested in f inding rural  land for a retreat center.  With exuberant
fundraising efforts (including generous rock and roll benefits), in
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1961 Zen Center bought Tassajara Mountain Center' a former hot

springs resort in the Eig S" area' Soon after' Zen Center moved

from Sokoli to a new i"ity facility on Page Street' which Suzuki

named Hoshinj i ,  tseginners'  Mind Temple'5 Zen Center gained

notionut publicity witi the publication of 'suzuki Roshi's book' Zen

Mind, Beginners'Mincl,and, shortly after' Edward Espe Brown's I/re

Tussaiara B reutl Bttok.6
Suzuki ROshi's health began to cleteriorate in 1971; before his

death he suggested the iclea of a farm practice place' The following

fear his dnZlmo heir Richard Baker took rhe lead in orchestrating

2en Center's purchase of Green Gulch Farm' which became Green

Dragon Tempie. George and Hope Wheelwright had owned the-land

for ihirty y"orr, long iefore the ioast highway was built ' when Muir

Beach was a small village of Portuguese fishermen' George raised

catt le there, including award-winning pr ize bul ls '  To improve

pasturage for his cattlJ, he sprayed 2-4D herbicide on the hills to

limit shrub growth. The creek was channeled to produce a series of

reservoirs for water storage' The land stil l bears tracks of cattle

trails; the creek passes thiough a concrete ditch for much of the

s t re tch  th rough the  va l leY '7
Compared with the wooded side canyons of neighboring Franks

Valley, Green Gulch was heavily cut over after the San Francisco

1906 earthquake. Many redwoods and Douglas firs were transported

out of Big Lagoon Aoct at Muir Beach to help rebuild the city' To

reforest the lower valley, Wheelwright planted lines of non-native

eucalyptus along the 
"n,'unt" 

roacl' When Zen Center became the

Green Gulch land steward, students undertook significant elTorts to

build a twenty-acre organic f'arm and a one-acre organic garden' To

protect and restore the land, they planted windbreaks of Monterey

.ypr"r, and Monterey pine between the agricultural fields' Since

I'g175 tree plantings [uu" b""n carried out yearly and non-native

invasive plants (acacia, broom, ivy) have been culled back' Field

soi ls have been improved by large-scale compost-making and

legume cover crops. The farm grows and markets certifled organic

lettuce, squash, pumpkins, potatoes, and kitchen greens' The garden

supports a variety of perennial dahlias' Siberian iris' and roses' along

with annuals such as sweet pea' anemone' larkspur' and Peruvian

lil ies. In the greenhouses flowers, vegetables' and native plants are

propagated for community and private gardeners'o

-A
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Spirit Rock Meditation Center lies in San Geronimo Valley, a
connecting link between the urban corridor of San Rafael, north of
San Francisco, and the open space of point Reyes National Seashore
and Samuel B. Taylor State park. The valley is relatively sparsely
settled, remaining in rural ranchlancls and clairy farms. Intensive
development pressure has been held at bay due to the f iercely
protective conservation and planning efforts of the san Geronimo
valley Planning Group. The center is named fbr a prominent outcr'p
of rock thought to be sacred to the local Miwok tribes. Rising up
behind Spirit Rock lie rolling grassy fbothills graced by scattered
coast live oaks and bay laurels.

In the 1960s a number of western students traveled to Southeast
Asia to study vipassana, or insight meditation practice. In the 1970s
they returned home and began teaching at various retreat centers.
including Naropa Institute in Boulder, cororado. on the East coast.
in 197 6 a group of senior students and teachers led by Jack Kornf-eld
and Joseph Goldstein purchased a cathol ic seminary in Barre,
Massachusetts, and established the Insight Me<iitation Society as a
permanent retreat center. on the west coast, interest tn vipassana
practice grew with the national publication of the Inqttiring Mincl
newsletter and an increasing number of retreats at various local
centers (including Green Gulch). In 1983 a small group of califbr-
nians began meeting regular ly to consider establ ishing a retreat
center on the west coast. Three years later, Jack Kornf-eld found a
four hundred-acre parcel in San Geronimo Valley fbr sale by The
Nature Conservancy, which wanted to contr ibute the purchase
money to Amazon rain fbrest preservation. The land seemed ideally
suited to their purposes-classes, daylong retreats, staff housing.
After extended negotiations with the lanclowners as well as repre-
sentatives of the San Geronimo valley planning Group, the deal was
closed.e

This land, in contrast to Green Gulch Farm, was undeveloned.
w i th  l ' ew prev ious  bu i ld ings .  ong. ing  fundra is ing  has  genera ted
enough support to build the necessary infrastructure for hosting
regular retreats. Several temporary trailers were installed in 1990
to house a meditation hall and ofrlce. In r995 a dining hall was built
so meals could be served on the premises. Future design plans
include four residence hal ls for eighty-four retreatants, a largcr
meditation hall to seat two hundred, staff housing fbr twenty resiclent
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staff ,  a<ldi t ional parking areas'  a family program bui lding, four
family apartments, teacher housing, a council House with meeting
l.o,rlnr, and an adjacent hermitage with eighteen private huts, a small
meditat ion hal l ,  and two teacher rooms. In early 1996 the plan
received approval from Marin county Department of Public works
and all other necessary official agencies. The next building phase
is expected to begin soon. lo

A brief comparison of these two rural Buddhist centers shows a
number of strong similarities and diffbrences that are significant in
the evolution of ecological culture and values at each place. Roth
sites are physically part of the larger landscape system surrounding
Mount Tamalpais, a prominent local peak extending to 2,511 feet'
The mountain is flanked by Douglas fir and redwood forest, coastal
scrub, serpentine outcrops, and luxuriant moss-lined creeks. Green
Gulch lies at the base of the southwest-facing slope; Spirit Rock
lies below the northeast-facing flank. The distance between the two
centers is a long day-hike of twenty-two miles over the edge of the
mountain. The centers draw their primary vertical ref-erence point
from the mountain, a beloved landmark in northern San Francisco
matched by the taller Mount Diablo east of Oakland'

Both sites lie in affluent Marin county, an area with a strong
conservation history and a well-established plan to limit develop-
ment to the highway corridor along the San Francisco Bay' The
western two-thirds of the county has been protected as open space,
due to the tireless efforts of the Marin Conservation Association and
others over the last seventy years. This relatively pristine open space
is a magnet for hikers, joggers, mountain bikers, and sightseers fiom
not only the nine-county-wide Bay area but the entire United States
as well. The connecting national and state parks offer over two
hundred miles of hik ing trai ls,  mountain views, and majest ic
stretches of open beach. Before either Buddhist center was estab-
lished, the land itself was a spiritual draw for thousands of people.

visitors and students to Green Gulch and Spirit Rock frequently
express their appreciation lor the beauty of the rural country settings
of these retreat centers. They come for the Buddhist teachings, but
they also spend time walking in the garden, on the beach, or across
the hills. The landscape itself is spiritually inspiring and is seen as
part of the meditative experience. Teaching in both centers takes
place outdoors as well as in the meditation hall-in particular,
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instruction in walking meditation. Through one or many visits to
Green Gulch or Spirit Rock, practitioners come to associate their
experience with the clharma as connected to these specific pieces
of land.

The differences between the two centers are also significant.
Though both are surrounded by large vistas of open space, almost
all of the Green Gulch landscape is held in public trust, whereas
neighboring land at Spirit Rock is private property. For Green Gulch,
good neighbor relations require ongoing cooperation and negotiation
with primarily public agencies; for Spirit Rock these are with private
landholders. Though both centers are located in Marin County, the
two microclimates are quite diff'erent. Green Gulch, on the coast,
has somewhat mi lder winters and much foggier summers. spir i t
Rock, in an inland valley, experiences more temperature extremes
and is more subject to fire hazard in the fall dry season'

Green Gulch inherited its main buildings from the wheelwrights
and adapted them to retreat center use despite existing flaws. For
example, the meditation hall, formerly the cattle and horse barn, has
lovely high ceilings and a thick wood floor, but because it was built
over the original creekbed, it retains a certain dampness through the
winter. Spirit Rock has been able to design site-appropriate buildings
from the start, drawing on state-of-the-art environmental design
principles wherever possible. Green Gulch has committed twenty
acres to organic farming and gardening, with al l  the related
chal lenges of soi l  bui lding, water management.  market ing. and
integration with other Zen Center activities. Spirit Rock has no
organic f'arm or garden and no plans for anything on this scale other
than minor landscaPe Plantings'

Perhaps most significant of all, Green Gulch has been a residen-
tial center from the start. Those who live there perceive it to be their
home; Sunday guests and retreatants are visitors with relatively little
influence. Decision-making power for the land is in the hands of
the staff. the board of directors, and, to some extent, the stewardship
committee. Almost all the members of the two governing bodies and
volunteer committee are or have been residents at one of the Zen
Center sites. In contrast, Spirit Rock has never been residential,
except fbr minimal caretaking, and will not be for several more
yeari. Fundraising for even the land purchase depended on extensive
lay involvement and volunteer activity beyond that of the very
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limited staff.ll This difference in governance has shaped the way

land relations have evolved in each center, according to the number
and seniority of those responsible for land-manilgement decisions'

Ethics of Ecological Living: Toward Reinhabitation

Frameworks for environmental ethics can be based on a number of

different principles.l2 For example, Holmes Rolston III ennumerates
humanwaysofva lu ingnature(economic ,sc ien t i f i c , recrea t iona l ,
aesthetic. sacramental) in contrast to the intrinsic value of orga-
nisms. landforms, and so sn-"f61 what it is in itself."l3 One could
evaluate religious centers according to which values they promote
and how these preferences are ref lected in spir i tual  pract ices.
Ecofeminist valerie Plumwood frames human relations with nature
in the context of  social  power relat ions and the perpetuat ion of

oppressive <lualisms.la One could evaluate religious centers as to

tne degree they reproduce cultural hierarchical attitudes toward
nature. Conservation biologists Ree<l Noss and Edward Grumbine'
among others, set forth ethical principles based on protecting and

enhancing biodiversi ty. ls Ecophi losopher David Abram suggests
guidel inei  based in reciprocal sensory communicat ion with the
I-or.  than human" world. l6 Each framework offers a radical ly
diff'erent lens through which to consider cultural practices'

For the purposes of this assessment,  I  am interested in the

transmission of ecological  cul ture'  I  want to see how rel igous
inst i tut ions use spir i tual  pr inciples to support  ecological ly sus-
t a i n a b l e w a y s o f l i f e . I n h i s c l a s s i c e s s a y ' . . T h e L a n d E t h i c , ' ' A l d o
L e o p o l c l , t h e w i l d l i f ' e b i o l o g i s t o f t h e l g 3 0 s a n d l 9 4 0 s , d e f i n e s
eth icsas . ,ak indofcommuni ty ins t inc t in themak ing . ' 'ForLeopo ld ,
all ethics rest upon the premise that "the individual is a member of

a community of interdependent parts":

The lancl  ethic.  ' .enlarges the boundaries of the community to
i n c l u d e s o i l s , w a t e r s , p l a n t s , a n d a n i m a l s , o r c o l l e c t i v e l y : t h e
land. . . . ln shott, a land ethic changes the role of Httmtt sapien'r from

conqueror of the land community to plain member and citizen of it. l7

As people l ive on the land over time, they become part of the land'

the land comes to include them. They no longer l ive on the land

-
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but rather with the land and all its members. Here I explore the
proposal that inst i tut ional pract ices (as opposed to individual
isolated practices) reflect the evolution of a community instinct in
the making.

Gary Snyder suggests that a useful orientation for an ecological
community inst inct would be "reinhabitat ion" as an ecosystem-
based culture. He refers to biogeographer Ray Dasmann's distinction
between ecosystem cultures whose "life and economics are centered
in terms of natural regions and watershed" and biosphere cultures
that are directed from urban centers and oriented to global use and
plunder of natural resources.l8 Native and rural peoples are almost
entirely ecosystem-based cultures, generally having less impact on
the health of the surrounding system than biosphere cul tures.
Reinhabitory peoples are those who are committed to a life based
in place, "making common cause" with the life-styles of the original
inhabitory peoples.re This means a lif 'e identified with a specific
place, understanding the local community of plants and animals as
companions, neighbors, and supporters of human lif 'e. Over time,
this sense of place deepens with famil iar i ty,  and place-based
knowledge is passed on from generation to generation.

Snyder suggests three aspects that are the core of the practice of
a reinhabitory ecological ethic: "f-eeling gratitude to it all; taking
responsibility for your own acts; keeping contact with the sources
of the energy that f low into your own l i fe (namely dir t ,  water,
flesh;."20 On the surf'ace this seems to be deceptively simple, yet
the implications are very broad and particularly suited to a review
of religious centers. As Snyder puts it, "the actual demands of a lif-e
committed to a place. . .are so physically and intellectually intense
that it is a moral and spiritual choice as well."2l He suggests that
to survive as an ecosystem person, one must draw on moral and
spiritual resources. These are strengthened through knowledge of
place and, reciprocally, through knowledge of self as dependent on
place.

The first of these three aspects, "feeling gratitude," generates
humility and a sense of awareness of the wider self. Mixed in are
awe, caution, f'ear, and common sense. Prayers of thanks are offered
for the gift of life, for freedom, for the moment, from the death-
dealing forces of nature. Reinhabitants remember that human lives
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are dependent on other lives, that nothing lasts forever, that no food,
water, or shelter are ever guaranteed. The practice of gratitude in a
Buddhist context carries understandings of no-self, impermanence,
and interdePendence.

The second aspect, "taking responsibility for your own acts"'
implies the exercise of restraint, recognizing the rippling effects of
each action in the ieweled net of Indra.22 The practice of acting
responsibly means minimizing clestructive human impact on the land
ani allowing room for the flourishing .f nonhuman .thers. Con-
tained in this practice are the Buddhist precepts for self-restraint,
including no kill ing and no abusive relationships'23

T h e t h i r d a s p e c t , . . k e e p i n g c o n t a c t w i t h t h e s o u r c e s o l e n e r g y . . .
f-low," may be the most subtle and easily overlooked' Snyder is
speaking of "*itd mind," the original source energy, and the need
ui*uy, io be nourished directly by this primordial wisdom. This is
the energy shared with other life-forms, the force of weather, place,
and history commingled. An individual at a Buddhist center may
contact this energy through walking meditation, gardening work
practice, or mindful food preparation. But how does an institution
maintain contact with wild mind in its structures and organizational
culture? I suggest that in addressing this challenge Buddhist retreat
c e n t e r s b e g i n t o a p p r o a c h r e i n h a b i t a t i o n , a l l o w i n g t h e l a n d t o
influence local ecological practice significantly. The three elements
of Snyder's ethic describe a method for transmission of ecological
culture on American soil. This look at two Buddhist centers can
provide a preliminary assessment of the degree to which these "new

settlers" may be headed toward long-term reinhabitation'

Evaluation of Two Buddhist Centers

Green Gulch Zen Center
Looking first at Green Gulch Zen Centet,I will begin by examining
practic;s of gratitucle to the lancl. These are usually mixed in with
gratitude for the Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha (the Three Jewels)
io var ious degrees, but certain pract ices specif ical ly highl ight
relationship with and dependence on the land' On a daily basis'
students recite the Zen meal chant:
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Innumerable labors brought us this tbod
We should know how it comes to us
Receiving this offering let us consider whether our virtue or practlce

deserve it
Desiring the natural order of mind, let us be

and delus ion
We eat to support l i fe and to practice the way

free from greed, hate,

of Buddha.2a
For zen students at Green Gulch, the innumerable labors are
obvious: moving irrigation pipes, cropping salad greens, propagating
greenhouse seedlings, turning compost. The meal chant is a regular
reminder to off'er gratitude for the food upon which they depend.

Across the course of the seasonal year,  dedicat ion ekos are
offered at the fbur turning points of the year. At the spring equinox
service outside on the east-facing side of the valley, gratit;de is
of}'ered on behalf of the community for the rising sun of the new
year. on the summer solstice, at mid-day, gratitude is of}'ered for
the bountiful garden and the produce of the fields. The autumn
equinox dedication is ofrered at dusk, facing west, accepting the
teachings of impermanence anil death. And the winter solstice is
marked at midnight under the dark sky, with gratitude for the vast
wild mind of no-self.2-5

In addition to these natural points of the sun's shifting motion
across the ridges, Green Gulch zen Center also marks the bounty
of the farm harvest at Thanksgiving. Zendo and dining-room altars
are decorated with ofTerings of beets, pumpkins, lettuce, chard,
herbs, and potatoes and the Heart sutra is chanted with gratitude
for the riches of the land. on Budclha's birthday in April, children
col lect representat ive f lowers of each of the wi ld species in the
watershed and add them to the elephant flower cart for bathing the
baby Buddha. The dedication chant ar this ceremony lists ai the
flowers (over one hundred!) in a rong, entertaining drone, occa-
sionally marked by the further amusement of Latin names. In the
repet i t ion is the transmission of grat i tude for the wi ld hi l ls and
diversity of flowers.20

The second aspect of Snyder's ecological ethic, taking responsi-
bility for one's acts, is a complicated undertaking at a rural center
such as Green Gulch. I will report on previous and current efforts,
but certainly much more can be done to act fully responsible on this
ecological ly complex piece of land. I  wi l l  descr ibe inst i tut ional
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efforts to take responsibi l i ty in four arenas: land stewardship.
community relations, ecological culture, and education'

Lancl stewartlship activities tocus primarily around two areas:
land restoration efforts and the organic farm. Some of the restoration
efforts take the form of doing nothing, allowing the wild mind of
the coastal habitats to surface again. The hills are no longer sprayed
with herbicides to control vegetation, and cattle no longer trample
the soil. Along the creek, a thicket of shrubs has been left to grow
into a healthy wildlife corridor, well populated by local songbirds.
of the more proactive restoration efforts, annual tree plantings on
Arbor Day in February have been carried out since 1975' Wind-
breaks of Monterey cypress and Monterey pine are now easily fifty
feet tall and play a significant role in deflecting the powerful ocean
winds  tha t  ravage the  coas ta l  so i l s .  S ince  1991,  in  add i t ion  to
plant ings ol ' redwoocl and Douglas f i r .  coast I ive oak acorns gathered
irom the neighboring valley have been planted on protected sites
to replace those grazed down by the cattle.27 Though somewhat
controversial ,  staff  and volunteers have also made an effort  to
remove non-nat ive eucalyptus shoots, acacia, German ivy, and
broom where they are choking back native vegetation. A preliminary
landscape ecology report  was drawn up in 1991 with detai led
recommendations for further tree work and land restorat ion.28
Forward motion is restricted by the lack of a staff person designated
as Land Manager. Though positions exist for Head of Farm and
Head Gardener, as well as Head Maintenance. no one staif person
assumes responsibi l i ty for the overal l  health of the landscape
ecosystem.

The twenty-six-acre organic farm is a model of good farming
stewardship and is recognized throughout the state for its ecological
practices. It is a certil ied member of the California Organic Farming
Association, meeting the standards for soil free of pesticides and
chemical f'ertil izers. Heavy machine use is moderate, primarily for
p lowing  the  f ie lds  and t ransp lan t ing  seed l ings '  Weed ing  and
cropping are done by hand as part of mindfulness work for zen
students. The soil is built through careful application of compost
made from kitchen scraps, green waste, and horse manure; a cover
crop of fava beans is planted each winter and turned under as green
-unur" in spring. lnsect pests and diseases are managed through
observation, crop rotation, and selected organic and mechanical pest

iI
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controls.2e Because it is accountable to the standard-setting associ-
ation for organic produce as well as to the community of organic
f'armers in the wider Bay area, the Zen community at Green Gulch
has an incentive to maintain a high degree of institutional responsi-
bility for its actions. Likewise, the one-and-a-half--acre perennial
garden is organic, with all cultivation in double-dug beds and all
cropping done by hand.

Community relation,s regarding the land require ongoing conver-
sat ions with Muir Beach residents and stafT of the Golden Gate
National Recreat ion Area (GGNRA). With each, being a good
neighbor means cooperating to share land and water resources,
acknowledging the institutional impact of Zen Center. Green Gulch
Creek empties into Redwood Creek near its mouth to the ocean at
Muir Beach. In dry summers, the farm has drawn on these combined
water supplies to irrigate the lower fields. Because water in coastal
Cal i fornia is l imited, rates of water use have been a source of
conflict with the local community, other ranchers, and Muir Woods
(a part  of  GGNRA). To maintain navigable levels of water for
salmon in Redwood Creek through Muir Woods, and to share the
remaining water with neighbors, Green Gulch has reduced til lage
areas in dry years.30

Relations with the GGNRA are also an ongoing part of Green
Gulch institutional lif 'e. Staff have been asked to comment on plans
for bike routes through Green Gulch, control  of  escaped South
African capeweed, and restoration of Big Lagoon at Muir Beach.
Over the years a strong relationship has developed between the
garden staff at Green Gulch and the park rangers at Muir Woods,
as they have cooperated in plant propagation and volunteer planting
days together. GGNRA resource staff have been helpful in ofTering
advice for land-management decisions at Green Gulch which afl'ect
the surrounding landscape.3 I

The farm and garden encourage community interaction through
outreach projects with other t'arms and gardens. Seedlings and plant
starts are ofien donated to other fledgling farms, such as the Hunter's
Point jail project and Schoolyard Garden in Berkeley. Volunteers
are encouraged to join farm staff fbr potato and pumpkin harvest
days. Farm and garden staff often consult with other farm projects
to otfer advice on soil building, planting design, and propagation
techniques.
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By ecolog,ical culture I mean everyday activities which promote

,ouni environmental habits' At Green Gulch three arenas reflect a

high degree of institutional responsibility: food practices' waste

recycling, and water use. As a Buddhist center' Green Gulch has

.hor"n i policy of not cooking or serving meat in the dining hall'

Though vlgetarianism is often associated with Buddhism' it is not

strictl-y tnundut"d by the teachings' However' since Zen Center r's

committed to vegetarian practice, it does not support the often

inhumane inst i tut ional pract ices associated with factory animal

farming and animal slaughter' Further, by adhering to vegetarianlsm'

the institution is not clntributing to the accelerated clearing of

gfoUuf rain forests tor cattle pasture and beef imports' Food served

at Green Gulch inclutles as much in-season produce as possible fiom

the organic farm. Other produce is purchased from local dairy and

vegetable farms to support  neighboring farmers'  Though,these

asiects of Green Gulchfood contribute to ecological responsibility

for the land and for the regional economy' some residents urge even

stronger ecological practices, such as serving only organic food'

Food waste goes into large compost piles adjacent to the farm

and garden. After several months of "cooking" with green clippings

and Lanure from the neighboring horse farm' the compost is ready

to spread on the fields. Green Gulch also recycles white paper'

magazines, glass and plastic bottles, cans' cardboard' motor oil ' and

batteries. The tarm reuses wood and cardboard produce crates trom

regular customers by picking them up on produce runs: the garden

reuses gallon pots and seedling trays for propagation' Paper towels'

napkini, and toilet paper as well as most office paper purchases are

trom recycled paper .r,ru,."' ' Fallen trees become firewood; trash

lumber is used fbr kindling or is burned' Relatively little waste is

hauled away from Green Gulch besides the recyclables'  These

efforts to simplify tood and waste flows to and from the center are

motivated both by the high cost of trash removal and the Zen

aesthe t ic  o i  t id iness .
Water conservat ion is mandatory at Green Gulch as water

supplies are limited to local springs ancl Green Gulch Creek' These

,uppfy all the water needs yeai-roun<l for the thirty to forty residents'

ten to f i f teenguests tudents , twoto threehundredSundayv is i to rs '
and addit ional conferences and retreats '  Located in the highly

developed San Francisco Bay region' Green Gulch is unusual in
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being water self-sufTicient. Its entire water system is self contained
and locally maintained, drawing on five reservoirs, three storage
tanks, and a well. The valley is not connected to the Marin County
Water District for backup supplies of additional water, so water use
is managed according to what is actually available. In summer and
early fall, rates of flow drop significantly, bringing added pressure
to conserve water. Low-flow toilets and showers are installed in the
guest and residence areas, dr ip i rr igat ion is used in some of the
garden beds.32 During meditation retreats, frugal use of water is
pract iced in formal Japanese oryoki meals,  where each person
washes his or her bowls with less than a cup of water per meal.
Water conservation depends on continual reminders to the ever-
changing population of guests and staff, particularly during dry
months.

Education for environmental awareness is an ongoing etfort at
Green Gulch Zen Center, spearheaded almost entirely by the garden
staff. Farm and garden classes are offered year-round on com-
pos t ing ,  perenn ia ls ,  vegetab le  garden ing ,  and o ther  top ics .
Children's classes and other groups receive tours of the farm and
garden, meditation hall, and residential buildings. For several years
Green Gulch has hosted a "Voice of the Watershed" series of walks
and guest lectures on topics of local natural history. Each year before
Arbor Day, senior staff lead a ridge circumambulation of the valley
to place the center in a larger landscape context. The 1992 summer
practice period focused specifically on "Environment and Medita-
tion," drawing together texts, teachers, and daily practice engaging
environmental issues. One result was an educational pamphlet on
"Environmental Practice at Green Gulch," a summary of institutional
efforts to be environmentally conscious and responsible.33 Although
various staff  and students have carr ied these efforts forward.
environmental concerns are not yet considered a top priority by
those in  leadersh ip  pos i t ions .

Through each of these four areas-land stewardship, community
relations, ecological culture, and education-Green Gulch has made
some effort to systematize an ecological ethic of taking institutional
responsibility for the center's actions. This is no guarantee that each
individual who passes through Green Gulch receives the spark of
this ethic, but at least while they are visiting, they are expected to
follow the established environmental practices of the local culture.
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The third aspect of Gary Snyder's ecological ethic entails keeping
contact with the sources of energy that f' low into one's life, in this
case, the life of Zen Center. This is perhaps the least easy to
ennumerate of the three elements of the ethic, and yet it is most
crucial  to the vi tal i ty of  Snyder 's framework. Individual Zen
students report gaining access to this energy flow through workrng
in the garden, sitting among the redwoods, or walking by the ocean.
But these receptive activities are seldom undertaken by Zen Center
as a whole. Several practices at Green Gulch do, however, support
the possibility of increased contact with this energy flow of the wild.

The f i rst  of  these derives direct ly from the tradi t ional Zen
emphasis on work as practice. Many classic Zen stories find their
context in sweeping, cleaning, farming, or chopping wood.3a In Soto
Zen, enl ightenment often happens in the mundane act iv i t ies of
everyday lif'e. Guest students work two or three mornings in the farm
and/or garden, usually engaged in silent mindfulness practice. Staff,
other than farm and garden staff, join in solidarity with the summer
farm effort once a week before breakfast, planting, weeding, or
cropping in silence. These efforts are both practical, in terms of
getting the necessary work done, and spiritually unifying, fbr all
community members experience together the energy of soil, fiesh
air, and landscape on a regular basis.

A second area, which I will call sacralizing the land,scape,
involves institutional commitment to outdoor ceremonies. walks. and
commemorations which include the land. In a very traditional way,
Zen Center engages the landscape for weddings and memorial sites.
Ashes of Zen Center elders-Gregory Bateson, Alan Watts, and Alan
Chadwick, among others-are buried on the hillside above the
garden. Memorial trees or shrubs have been planted by the pond or
in the garden for several dozen people, including Zen teachers
Katagiri Roshi and Maureen Stuart ROshi. Silent ceremonial ridge
walks, as distinct from natural history strolls or recreational hikes,
are part of the Center's annual calendar on Arbor Day and New
Year's. These place the Center in the larger landscape, meeting the
nearby wild zone through the act of walking, receiving the land into
the feet. In a similar way, walking meditation sacralizes the garden,
bringing human attention to the cultivated space.

Green Gulch has also adopted specific ceremonies to acknowl-
edge nonhuman members of the land- (and mind-) scape. On Earth

rrl
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Day pract ice leaders offer ceremonies for animals and trees,
acknowledging their presence in the community. In December 1995
a beloved coast l ive oak crashed to the ground after a severe
windstorm; later, a Monterey pine near the meditation hall had to
be taken down because of bark beetles. On each occasion an altar
was set up near the tree, and people were encouraged to offer
incense and to include the dead or soon-to-be-dead tree in their
practice.35 [ interpret this as an invitation to practice with the wild
energy flow of death and destruction.

Last,  in considering this third element of Snyder 's ecological
ethic, I suggest that practice s of simplifying the institutional schedule
and life-style promote contact with the energy flow that sustains life.
Many of the traditionalZen practice forms emphasize restraint and
moderation. Sensory impact fiom mechanical noise and bright lights
is minimized zendo clothing is dark and unobtrusive. Guest students
are expected to maintain si lence from early evening through
breakfast the next day. During one-day and seven-day retreats,
students remain silent the entire time, and the voices of great-horned
owls, ocean waves, and blowing wind define the soundscape. To
conserve energy and also darkness, Green Gulch has restricted night
lighting to what is necessary for minimal saf'ety needs. This leaves
the hi l ls dark and unmarked by human l ight sources'  the night
animals undisturbed by human presence.

Taken together, these institutional practices in all three aspects
o f  Snyder 's  eco log ica l  e th ic  genera te  tang ib le  ev idence o f  a
Bud<lhist practice response to the land at Green Gulch. Olferings
of gratitude, commitments of responsibility in several arenas, and
regular contact with the energy flow of the wild in the "valley of
the ancestors" load the odds for transmitting ecological culture and
moving toward reinhabitation. Graced by the rolling hills to the east
and west and by the wild ocean to the south, Green Gulch Zen
Center is in a strong position to promote an ecological land ethic
as an institution and emerging culture lor those who come to visit.
These practices can be kept vital and evolving with support from
those in leadership positions and with ongoing community involve-
ment in environmental issues.
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Spirit Rock Meditation Center
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Though Spir i t  Rock Meditat ion Center does not have the same
length of history on the land as Green Gulch, its ecological practices
draw on well-established traditions of one of the oldest Buddhist
denominations of Southeast Asia. The relationship with the land at
Spir i t  Rock, in i ts very newness, is st i l l  in a honeymoon stage,
growing and flourishing as the center attracts more practitioners.
Much of the fundraising for the land purchase was motivated by a
spontaneous bonding with the land tor those leading the effort.36
With more and more students using the land for retreats, the "falling
in love" process seems to be multiplying and self:reinforcing.

Looking first at the element of "feeling gratitude to all," two core
practices at Spirit Rock appear to support this element of Gary
Snyder's ecological ethic. One-, seven-, ten-day and three-month
re t rea ts  emphas ize  a t ten t iveness  prac t ice ,  as  descr ibed in  the
Satipatthema Sutta (the Four Foundations of Mindfulness), and
mindfulness of breathing (Anapanctsati Suttct). Cuided meditations
support practitioners in cultivating subtle awareness of mental and
emotional states as well as sensory alertness. Gratitude practice
natural ly ar ises in relat ionship to food as attent ion to f lavor,
preparation, and source are noted with each meal. Vietnamese Zen
teacher Thich Nhat Hanh has led several  day- long meditat ion
retreats at Spir i t  Rock, each with an elaborate guided eat ing
meditation. Tangerines or apples are distributed to crowds of up to
one thousand who may take up to an hour to appreciate the many
causes and conditions arising in a single piece of fruit.37

Another major practice at Spirit Rock is the loving kindness
meditation (Metta Sutta). At the close of each retreat day or class,
some form of loving kindness meditation is recited. Many of the
Spirit Rock teachers have extended the traditional meditation verses
to include the land, the animals and trees of the land, and the gifts
of sun and rain. Expression of gratitude takes the fbrm of wishing
for the safety, physical and mental well-being, and peacefulness of
all members of the land community.

The second element of Snyder's ethic, taking, responsibility for
one's actions, has been central to the land purchase from the start.
The Spirit Rock property had long been a prized piece of real estate

4
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in the valley; a number of other uses had been proposed for the
property earl ier.  However,  the ci t izens'  San Geronirno Val ley
Planning Group, in their watchdog role of protecting open space and
scenic landscapes, managed to prevent unsightly development along
the Sir Francis Drake corridor. Negotiations for the Spirit Rock sale
and planning design included important agreements about building
sites, scale of operation, and stewardship for the land.38 For the
center to be a welcomed member of the West Marin community,
Sp i r i t  Rock  leaders  needed to  assure  loca l  res idents  o f  the i r
commitment to protecting the integrity of the land.

The first decisions involved tratfic management, both to limit
congest ion on the two-lane highway and to l imit  the amount of
paved parking on the land. Early on, parking on the dry grass caused
some spark-induced brushfires, alarming planners and reinfbrcing
the need for careful attention to car placement. A carpooling policy
was implemented by charging parking fees. Parking areas were laid
out in curving tree-lined patterns to slow visitors down as they
arrived. Center staff made consistent efforts to take responsibility
for the potential impact on neighbors from car noise, increased
traffic, and grassland fires.

Much of the land stewardship effort thus far has been directed
toward careful planning of building projects. The Spirit Rock Design
Committee and several architects meet regularly to discuss the scope
and scale of the development vision lor the land. Factors under
consideration are relative invisibility of the buildings from the road,
stream bank allowances, and impact on the stately coast live oaks
which shape the character of the land. Temporary buildings fbr the
office and meditation hall have been in place since 1990; a dining
hall, the llrst construction project, was completed in 1995 to serve
guests on retreat days. Future buildings will be added with additional
tunds and ongoing monitoring of the cumulative impact on the land
and water systems.

Monthly work days are now part of the Spirit Rock tradition of
land stewardship. In the beginning, volunteers pulled invasive star
thist le and removed old fence posts and barbed wire from the
pasture. They cleared brush and cut fallen trees for firewood. As
part of one day's meditation, the teacher asked forgiveness of the
plants, insects,  birds, and animals for the disturbances to their
homes. Heavy-labor tasks included digging trenches and sand pits
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for power, water, and phone lines as well as irrigation lines and a
septic system. Many native trees were planted in the parking area
and along the entrance road. Volunteers built bluebird boxes and
posted them around the land. In the summer of 1995 several small
ponds were excavated and dams built to retain the water. An altar
and ceremonial area in Oak Tree Canyon were completed and a trail
along the creek was marked out. The ponds are meant both for
human enjoyment and as a water source for frogs, birds, badgers,
raccoons, fox, deer, bobcats, perhaps even mountain lions.3e

In the arena of community relations, Spirit Rock caretakers have
cont inued to  es tab l i sh  re la t ionsh ips  w i th  loca l  ne ighbors  and
members of the San Geronimo Val ley Planning Group. Though
much of the land on the other side of the western ridge is publicly
protected open space (Mount Tamalpais State Park and Marin
County Water District), all the land adjacent to Spirit Rock is in
private hands. In other rural situations in the United States, Buddhist
and Hindu retreat centers have sometimes been resented as strange
outsiders, bringing a new and not necessarily welcomed culture to
the region. Spirit Rock teachers and staff have been consistent in
their  ef forts to f i t  in with the local community and be cordial
ne ighbors .  Th is  has  been accompl ished th rough communi ty
meetings, public hearings, and regular local contact with residents
in the immediate area and nearby towns. Because center members
are not versed in land practices, this has meant making a special
effort to learn from those who know the territory, bringing in
caretakers who could help with the transition from ranch to retreat
center.

As part of taking responsibility for institutional actions, Spirit
Rock is in the process of developing an ecolctgical culture on the
land. Though there are few residential staff at the moment (in
contrast with Green Gulch), the number of stafT and residents will
increase as new buildings are added. Spirit Rock, like Green Gulch,
is commited to vegetarian meals, thereby limiting their contribution
to global environmental destruction caused by beef, chicken, and
hog production. Recycling and composting systems have been set
up to accommodate retreatants as well as residents and day guests.
Fire safety protection is an important drill during the dry summer
and fall morrths when fire danger is high.

I
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To increase awareness of the land and promote a cul ture of
ecological responsibility, Spirit Rock offers a number of educcttion
programs for children and adults. Volunteer naturalists lead nature
walks across the diverse habitats of the four hundred acres, pointing
out wildflowers and birds. Monthly children's programs explore the
dhurma teachings of the creek and oak trees. For several years,
Spirit Rock has hosted an alternative "lnterdependence Day" on the
Fourth of July, a chance to appreciate quietly the web of lif 'e with
members of the spiritual community.

The Spirit Rock Center vision statement explains that the center
"is being created as a living mandala: a western dharma and retreat
center dedicated to discovering and establishing the dharma in our
lives."a0 Six Dharma paths are described: retreats, right relationship,
s tudy ,  hermi tage,  in tegra t ion  in  da i l y  l i fe ,  and serv ice  to  the
community. A practitioner can develop concentration, understanding,
mora l i t y ,  and compass ion  th rough any  or  a l l  o f  these pa ths .
Cultivating right relationship includes people and also the earth; the
service path is based on care and respect for al l  beings. This
statement provides an introductory educat ion on the founding
principles of the center, which include respect tor the land.

The third of Snyder's guidelines, keeping contact with the sources
o.f energy that flow into one's life, is attended to at Spirit Rock
pr imar i l y  th rough wa lk ing  med i ta t ion .  S low,  care fu l  wa lk ing
practice, noting each step and breath, is a predominant aspect of
vipassona practice. At Spirit Rock, long periods of group walking
meditation are practiced outdoors, ofTering opportunities for the feet
and mind to absorb the wild energy of the land. One community
member leads longer walking pilgrimages across Mount Tamalpais
fiom Spirit Rock to Green Gulch. He specifically seeks to encourage
the embodying of landscape knowledge through extended pilgrim-
age in local wi ld areas (as opposed to pi lgr images in Nepal or
India).al Pilgrimage is also a way to bring members of the commu-
nity together to share the experience of making contact with
the land.

One of the six Dharma paths of the Spir i t  Rock vis ion is
hermitage, offering the opportunity "to experience the simplicity and
dedication of the renunciate life."a2 Though hermitage cabins have
not yet been built at Spirit Rock, teachers encourage students to
incorporate hermitage principles in everyday life through simpli-
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fying consumer habits, spending more time in silence, and high-
lighting dharma study. The hermitage path is perhaps the path of
minimum impact and maximum exposure to the other plants and
animals inhabiting the land. With this as part of the master plan,
the center has built into its practice expectations the possibility that
deeper, longer-term connection with the land will develop through
hermitage retreats by senior students.

Taken together, these institutional practices, ref-lecting the three
aspects of Snyder's ecological ethic, show evidence of an emerging
Buddhist ecological culture in response to the land. Offbrings of
gratitude, commitments of responsibility to mindful stewardship and
community relations, and contact with the energy flow of the wild
are helping to establish this center as an environmental model tbr
Buddhist practice. Held by the forested ridges to the south and the
open grasslands to the north, Spirit Rock presents another strong
opportunity for deepening ecological relations in a practice setting.
With the efforts of both centers contr ibut ing to the cul ture of
northern California, it is possible that American Buddhism can have
a significant influence on environmental practice and reinhabitation
in this region. This process, however, is not without its points of
tension.

Points of Tension

Though bo th  o f  these centers  now inc lude cer ta in  eco log ica l
practices as part of their religious cultures, neither is specifically
committed to the goal of ecological sustainability or self-reliance'
This degree of reinhabitation would stretch the capacities of statf
and residents beyond their current loads. For both centers the top
priority is to transmit Buddhist teachings and provide a supportive
place to practice. It is simpler and more convenient to depend on
external sources for food, energy, supplies, and funding. The choice
to draw on diverse trade sources, however, often involves certain
advantages of class and cultural privilege. Can reinhabitation take
place if residents are primarily dependent on goods produced away
from the land'?

lf ecological sustainability were to become an institutional goal,
debates would arise over how to use the land: could the open space
areas remain protected given the need to grow more food? Much
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of the current attractiveness of both places depends on the sense of
spaciousness from undeveloped land. This provides a kind of literal
"breathing room" from the urban pressures of noise, pollution, and
popu la t ion .  However ,  th is  aes the t ic  use  o f  the  land migh t  be
threatened by the choice to move further toward reinhabitation.

Buddhist centers in the United States and elsewhere have the
opportunity to apply Buddhist analysis and self-study to their own
institutions. Green Gulch and Spirit Rock have already done this
in examining governance and economic structures and student-
teacher relations. To do the same depth of work around ecological
matters would mean invest igat ing inst i tut ional habits around the
relationship between nature and culture. To what extent do American
Buddhist centers reproduce the dominant cultural attitudes of culture
as superior, nature as inf'erior; culture as control, nature as chaos,
culture as male. nature as female?43 At Green Gulch this is manifest
in giving weight and value to zazen meditation over ecological work
practice. Farm and garden workers are seen by some as inferior to
those who spend more time in the 7endo, even though this is not
supported by the teachings.

Another area of tension is around the need fbr community. In
indigenous cultures, inhabitation goes hand in hand with culture and
community.  Generat ion after generat ion inhabits the same land,
passing on knowledge of place through culture and social inter-
action. Religious centers such as Green Gulch and Spirit Rock are
explicitly not permanent communities but rather learning or training
centers where people stay for di f ferent lengths of t ime. Can
eco log ica l  cu l tu re  be  t ransmi t ted  by  example ,  i f  no t  th rough
successive generations? There is a built-in conflict here: the more
a practitioner engages in environmental work or contact with the
land, the more he or she participates in a sense of community with
others sharing the same experience. This leads to the desire to
become a more permanent resident on the land-a move toward
reinhabitat ion. However,  because of the land's l imited carrying
capacity, this can constrict others from having access to the place
at the same level of commitment. How can these religious centers
serve as transmitters of ecological culture and values without the
generational element of residential community?

Perhaps one of the most difficult questions lies in governance:
who carries the burden of landownership and ecological steward-
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ship'/ Legally, it is the board of directors and the stafT they hire who
are responsible; spiritually, the leadership role falls to the abbot and
practice leaders. In contrast to the single head-of-household owner
who makes most  dec is ions  fo r  an  ind iv idua l  p iece  o f  p r iva te
property, the governing bodies of Green Gulch and Spirit Rock
handle land responsibilities in diffuse arenas with various people
carrying pieces of the land's history, capability, and management
needs. Ecological monitoring is uneven and primarily related to
human needs (water, wood, garden spaces, larm produce). Long-
term planning for restoration of degraded habitats and expanded
human use has been discussed informally but not incorporated into
master  p lans  fo r  the  s i tes .

Chal lenges for the Future

This evaluation documents ecological practices at two of the larger
Buddhist centers in the San Francisco Bay area. Though some steps
have been taken toward reinhabitation, many areas of ecological
stewardship stil l need attention. In the course of this study, I have
noted some of the immediate needs as well as future institutional
challenges which are unresolved at present.

Green Gulch Zen Center and Spirit Rock Meditation Center both
face issues of carrying capacity as they become increasingly
attractive to students of Buddhism. This will require a closer look
at pressures on parking spaces (always full on Sundays at Green
Gulch and on Monday evenings at Spirit Rock), considering whether
to  l im i t  a t tendance or  pave more  land to  accommodate  cars .
Pressures on sewage, water, and energy sources will also rise with
increasing numbers of visitors. Green Gulch, for example, may need
to hold fewer programs and conferences in the fall when water
supplies are at their scarcest.

Land-management issues already plaguing other parts of Marin
County may sooner or later become problems for these two proper-
ties. Among these are the spread of f-eral non-native pigs who gouge
the land and root up acorns and seedlings. On some nature preserves
they are systematical ly hunted to prevent encroachment.  This
problem will l ikely aff'ect Spirit Rock sooner than Green Gulch, but
with so much open space connect ing the two, i t  may be only a
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matter of t ime before the pigs are on the coast as wel l .  Fire
management is also an issue since coastal  scrub, grassland, and
coastal forests have evolved with fire in the California landscape.
Fire suppression around human habitations often only postpones the
inevitable. Both centers, as environmental stewards, will need to
consider controlled burns or other fire-management methods to
reduce fuel load.

people at Green Gulch are already raising quest ions about
extensive stancls of non-native trees on the property. The acacias in
part icular are quite f i re-prone and present some danger to the
idjacent dining area.'r'r ln earlier rounds of tree planting, Monterey
pines were chosen to hold the soil and generate fast-growing poles
ancl firewood. Locals have criticized these trees as non-native to the
northern coastal regions as well as subject to bark beetle infestation.
The prominent Australian eucalyptus, appreciated by many for its
hanging strips of bark, drips oils that poison the soil below, reducing
the biodiversity under these trees. Which of these trees should come
out'l Which should remain? Taking responsibility in this case means
asking difficult ethical and ecological questions'

Both centers have small creeks on the land, though Green Gulch
creek is the larger and more managed. water quality and aquatic
habitats will need to be monitored, especially where dams impound
water and holding basins have become clogged with silt. Waterways
are natural corridors for songbirds and small mammals and can
easily be enhanced to serve their food and shelter needs by allowing
understory plants and aquatic insects to flourish. As for larger scale
challenges, some of these will require creative initiative from either
residents or guest/lay members to encourage a developing envi-
ronmental conscience. In her bot>k, Campus Ecology, April Smith
out l ines key areas for academic inst i tut ions to evaluate their
ecological  pract ices.a5 Many of these are appl icable to rel ig ious
institutions such as Green Gulch Zen Center and Spirit Rock Center.
ln the arenas of waste and hazard management, these two centers
can work toward reducing the volume of solid waste beyond what
is composted or recycled. This means attention to precycling, or
choos ing  produc ts  w i th  l i t t le  o r  no  packag ing .  I t  a lso  means
providing adequate disposal of potentially hazardous substances,
such as use<l batter ies, old tools,  paints and solvents, autoshop
chemicals, and concentrated organic pesticides.
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More work can be done in the area of resource f low and
infrastructure. While water is closely monitored at Green Gulch,
energy use is dispersed and responsibility for energy conservation
is uneven. Electrical heaters are oflen left on when rooms are empty.
Foocl flows are managed closely at both centers to save money and
as part of a commitment to vegetarian meals. Although perhaps half
of the produce eaten at Green Gulch is organic, the center could in
the future commit to an entirely organic menu, supporting local
farmers as much as possible. As hazards from chemical agriculture
are documented, particularly as hortnone disrupters and immune
system depressers,46 one of the greatest supports to practitioners at
both centers might be safe and healthy food.

Smith advocates institutional procurement policies to streamline
product use, especially fbr recycled paper products in restrooms and
offices. Both centers could make the choice to buy unbleached paper
where possible, to minimize chlorine and dioxin hazards to users.
Both centers currently have reusable dishware, eliminating the waste
of clisposable cups and plates; residents at Green Gulch are debating
the opt ion of c loth napkins and personal cups. For picnics and
outdoor celebrations, the centers could encourage people to bring
their own flatware and dishes, rather than using paper or plastic
products.

As each center grows, their budgets grow. Funds are banked in
institutions or held in stocks and bonds. The boards of these two
centers can promote and implement a policy of socially responsible
investing, to carry institutional weight into the arena of greening
f inancial  management.  Taking responsibi l i ty at  these levels wi l l
require more committee work and more volunteers helping the
institutional structures evolve in their ecological ethics. As this work
is engaged, it will be important for the centers to publicize their
eftorts among their own members as well as visitors to generate
support and solidarity for this ecological work.

Buddhist  Centers as Ecological  Role Models

This first piece of comparative research on two Buddhist centers
raises many interesting questions which will require additional case
study work with diverse centers. Future research may include
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reviews of ecological practice at some of the following institutions:
Rochester Zen Center (New York), Mt. Tremper Zen Center (New
York), Karme Choling Tibetan Center (Vermont), Manzanita Village
(California), Shambhala Center (Colorado), Mountains and Rivers
Temple (California), and others.l7 At this point it is unclear whether
ecological practices are primarily motivated by Buddhist tradition
or by American environmentalism. Will ecological culture become
a mark of American Buddhism'/ It is also unclear how ecological
practice relates to meditation practice and other aspects of Buddhist
training in the specific centers. In future work, I would like to flnd
out which aspects of Buddhism, as taught or practiced at individual
centers, actually discourage the evolution and adoption of ecological
culture.

If institutions such as Buddhist retreat centers are to become
more ecological in practice and concerns, upon what elements does
such an evolution depend? Some possible significant factors may
be:  l )  the  ro le  o f  cen ter  leadersh ip  in  es tab l i sh ing  eco log ica l
priorities; 2) the creativity and efforts of key staff people; 3) the
degree of teaching emphasis on the role of the environment;
4) methods for preserving and transmitting religious and cultural
traditions; 5) the practice place itself and its ecological history and
management needs; 6) outside development pressures. Some of
these may be operational for certain centers but not for others; each
center wi l l  have a dist inct and complex story of environmental
involvement. By examining both rural and urban centers, centers
fiom diverse Buddhist traditions. and centers of dilferent scale and
leadership patterns, I may then be able to discern some patterns of
ecological practice.

From this preliminary review of these two centers, it seems clear
that Green Gulch Zen Center and Spirit Rock Meditation Center are
beginning to demonstrate what is institutionally possible in living
an ecological ethic. Religious centers in the past have served as role
models for the wider community; perhaps these Buddhist centers
can show others in Marin County and the wider Bay area how
people can l ive more simply and environmental ly.  By offer ing
gratitude, taking care of the land effectively, and keeping access
open to the wild energy flow of the land, these centers support the
very foundations of dharmct practice. Working together as Buddhist
neighbors and institutional kalyana mitta (spiritual friends), they can
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encourage others to act in environmentally responsible ways for the
health of humans and nonhumans on the land. Over t ime. the
incorporation of ecological culture into the everyday lif-e of these
centers may inspire vis i tors to transfer these pract ices to other
institutions and households. Thus, seeds of ecological culture based
in spiritual practice can support the beginnings of reinhabitation,
drawing on the energy flow that sustains all l ife.
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